
INDEX Holding Achieved the GCC Best 

Employer Award 

 

 

Dubai – United Arab Emirates, November 22th 2016: INDEX Holding has won the „GCC Best 

Employer Brand Award‟, during the annual industry tribute hosted by the Employer 

Branding Institute which was held in The Address Dubai mall lately. The event is designed 

to celebrate top talent in human resources development within the UAE and the wider 

region. 

The GCC Best Employer Brand Awards recognized a number of pioneer organisations in the 

GCC that have distinguished themselves as the most sought after employers through 

innovative human resources management policies.  

Eng. Anas Al Madani, Vice Chairman and Group CEO – INDEX Holding received the award on 

behalf of INDEX Holding during a ceremony held at the Address Dubai Mall in Dubai. The 

Award recognized INDEX‟ consistent improvement in HR policy, success as a social and 

equal opportunities employer, and for its strong thrust on developing future leaders. 

The award winners were judged based on research and recommendation of organisations 

by a team of HR leaders. INDEX Holding was chosen for its excellence in maintaining a very 

healthy and successful image within its employees and also creating a culture of 

contribution and innovation at work.  

Eng. Anas Al Madani, Vice Chairman and Group CEO said after receiving the award: “We are 

proud to add this award to our growing list of achievements. INDEX Holding has been 

working diligently to contribute to the economy of the UAE.”  

Eng. Anas added: “During the past years, INDEX has expanded its companies and partnered 

with leading organisations from all parts of the world to serve clients with high 

professionalism, greater enthusiasm and innovative & revolutionary services thereby 

offering them a Memorable Experience.” 

“This is a tribute to everyone who contributed to the success of our organization since it 

was established in 1928" said Eng. Anas Al Madani. 

INDEX Holding is a rapidly progressing organization in the United Arab Emirates that 

embraces the best HR practices that provide the best environment while spreading 

happiness among employees which in return reflects positively on their productivity and 

also widen the scope of innovation. In addition, INDEX is fortunate to have more than 45 

different nationalities among its members working in harmony which fosters innovation and 

breeds excellence in the outcomes.  

Dr. R L Bhatia, Chief Architect at GCC Best Employer Brand Awards said: “INDEX Holding 

believes in consistent innovation and its ability to be in touch with customers within a 

customer centric approach. This aspect has made INDEX Holding a cherished employer 

brand. INDEX Holding is relevant to the market needs and thus customer centricity acts as a 

powerful tool in both internal and external communication. We are privileged and honored 

to confer GCC Best Employer Brand 2016 to INDEX Holding.” 



The GCC Best Employer Brand Awards were hosted by the Employer Branding Institute and 

Stars of the Industry Group, with CHRO Asia as a strategic partner and endorsed by the 

Asian Confederation of Businesses. 
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